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Knowledgeable, experienced and passionate—DELMIA User Champions set themselves apart by being expert DELMIA users and top brand ambassadors. Through the DELMIA User Champion Program, these esteemed customers support the DELMIA ecosystem by influencing and inspiring other DELMIA users to achieve greater levels of success.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
- Enjoy privileged access to the 3DEXPERIENCE DELMIA User Champion Dashboard for:
  - Free learning opportunities and training certifications
  - Free DELMIA Cloud roles (for a limited time)
  - Access to an exclusive DELMIA User Champion Community
  - Connect directly with DELMIA experts
  - Increase your personal brand exposure by sharing your insights and expertise at industry events
  - Showcase yourself and your organization’s success through case studies*, videos* or blog posts
- Display your champion status and credentials with the digital DELMIA Champion badge (part of the Dassault Systèmes badge program)
- Access to User Champion workshops with DELMIA experts
- Gain an advantaged look at new products and releases
- Engage with industry analysts

WHAT DO USER CHAMPIONS DO?
DELMIA User Champions are leaders who are passionate about driving success within their organizations and are interested in others’ success with DELMIA. Here are some examples of how User Champions can influence others with their expertise:

- Provide peer-to-peer best practice sharing on the DELMIA SwYm and social media communities
- Share expertise at DELMIA user meetings, Dassault Systèmes events or third-party industry events
- Meet with other industry leaders, learn about their challenges and share expertise
- Collaborate with DELMIA experts to create informative or instructional tutorials
- Contribute to Dassault Systèmes, DELMIA or industry blogs
- Host an online or onsite Factory Showcase to highlight DELMIA success (may include facility tour)
- Take part in analyst calls and surveys (as available)

FOR FURTHER ENQUIRIES
To join the program or for further questions please contact DELMIA.UserAdvocacy@3ds.com

*With signed customer agreement

Join the DELMIA User Champion Program and become an influential User.

---

Our 3DEXPERIENCE® platform powers our brand applications, serving 11 industries, and provides a rich portfolio of industry solution experiences.

Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE Company, is a catalyst for human progress. We provide business and people with collaborative virtual environments to imagine sustainable innovations. By creating ‘virtual experience twins’ of the real world with our 3DEXPERIENCE platform and applications, our customers push the boundaries of innovation, learning and production.

Dassault Systèmes’ 20,000 employees are bringing value to more than 270,000 customers of all sizes, in all industries, in more than 140 countries. For more information, visit www.3ds.com.